
KANYA MAHA VIDYALAYA, JALANDHAR (AUTONOMOUS) 

DATE SHEET 

for 

Master of Arts (Hindi) Semester-I 

                       (Exam Code: 216301) 

Postponed End Semester Theory (Regular/Reappear) Online Examinations, Dec.-2021 

  

Evening Session:    Time:  01:00 P.M. to 04:00 P.M. (Except, where indicated otherwise) 

 

Note: -  

      1. Question papers according to the date sheet will be sent to the students 15 minutes before the start of 

the examination at the registered E-Mail ID. 

2. Students will be given a maximum time of THREE HOURS to attempt the questions as per the ------

------instructions given in the Question Paper. 
      3.  At the end of the examination, (i.e. after three hrs.) 30 minutes will be given to: 

             (i) scan the pages of answer sheet in serial order along with Title Page. 

            (ii) send these scanned pages of answer sheet (in readable form) in a single pdf file on the official  

                  e-mail id. 

     4.   This whole process from start to end will be of 3 hours and 45 minutes. 
 

Date Day Course Code Course Title (Paper Code) 

24-01-2022 Monday MHIL-1264 Prayojanamoolk Hindi (1164) 

25-01-2022 Tuesday MHIL-1265 (OPT-I) Hindi Naatak Aur Rangamanch (1165) 

 
 

NOTE:  

 1. Students should note down the date sheet very carefully and clash if any, should be brought to 

the notice of CoE Office (Mob: 8283840177,  9463659671) within two days after the display of the 

datesheet on college website https://www.kmvjalandhar.ac.in 

2. It is for the information of all the concerned that this date sheet is liable to be changed due to 

COVID-19 Pandemic as per the instructions of Punjab Government and the College 

Administration. 

3. It is to bring to the notice of all the concerned that schedule of date sheet may vary due to some 

unforeseen administrative reasons. All the concerned are advised to check the date sheet from 

the college website from time to time till the examinations are over. 
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JALANDHAR                          Controller of Examinations                     Chief Controller of Examinations 

January 17, 2022 

 


